
everything
1. [ʹevrıθıŋ]n обыкн. pl шутл.

всякая всячина

2. [ʹevrıθıŋ] indef pron

1) всё
he thinks he knows everything - он думает, что (он) всё знает
everything for sports - всё для спорта (вывеска )
to put everything in its place - класть всё на своё место

2) разг. всё самое важное, самое главное и т. п.
money is everything to him - деньги для него всё
art was his everything - главным в жизни для него было искусство

3) с гл. в отриц. форме (не) всё
everything is not clear - не всё ясно
everything was not lost - не всё было потеряно

♢ everything is good in its season - посл. всё хорошо в своё время

everything comes to him who waits - посл. кто ждёт, тот дождётся
to know everything is to know nothing - посл. знать всё - значит не знать ничего

Apresyan (En-Ru)

everything
every·thing [everything ] BrE [ˈevriθɪŋ] NAmE [ˈevriθɪŋ] pronoun

(with a singular verb)
1. all things

• Everything had gone.
• When we confronted him, he denied everything.
• Take this bag, and leaveeverything else to me.
• She seemed to have everything — looks, money, intelligence.

2. the situation now; life generally
• Everything in the capital is now quiet.
• ‘How's everything with you?’ ‘Fine, thanks.’

3. the most important thing
• Money isn't everything.
• My family means everything to me.

Idiom: ↑and everything
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everything
ev ery thing S1 W1 /ˈevriθɪŋ/ BrE AmE pronoun

1. each thing or all things:
Everything was covered in a thick layer of dust.
I decided to tell her everything.
Apart from the bus arriving late, everything else seemed to be going according to plan.

2. all the things in your life, work etc:
Everything’s fine at the moment.
I felt that everything was going wrong.

3. be/mean everything (to somebody) to be the most important thing in someone’s life:
Money isn’t everything.
His children mean everything to him.

4. have everything to have all the things that people want in their lives:
What do you buy for the man who has everything?

5. and everything spoken and a lot of other similar things:
Tina’s worried about her work and everything.

6. have everything going for you to haveall the qualities that are likely to make you succeed:
You shouldn’t worry so much – you’ve got everything going for you.

7. everything but the kitchen sink informal all the equipment that you need and also a lot of things that you do not need – used
humorously:

I think we’ve packed everything but the kitchen sink!
• • •

GRAMMAR
Use a singular verbafter everything :
▪ Everything is ready.
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